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; * LEAGUE IS ONLY 
ALTERNATIVE 
TO FUTURE WAR

INT. LABOR OFFICIAL.DIES.

First Year’s Work of International Labor Office■Z
1. "
fLABO^ FADER 

FINISHES WORK
The Functions of the Organisation Are Fully Set Out in the Treaty of Peace and Consist, Briefly, in 

Carrying Out, By Means of International Legislation, the Principles Laid Down in the Treaty Re
garding the Conditions of Labor.

teralty insurance A department 
created by a decision of the Wash
ington conference, is engaged upon 
the question of Industrial hygiene, 
for th* purpose of drawing up draft 
conventions and recommendations 
to be submitted to future sittings 
of the general conference.

An Important part of the work 
of the office is. as already 
tioned. connected with the collec
tion and dissemination of Informa
tion. Already there have been ! 
l*su< ^numerous studies and reports ;
In English and French, covering, 
among other subjects: <at Indus
trial relations < the activities of 
trade unions and employers'
< iatlons) snd political activity In 
Its relation to questions of labor.
(b) Economic relation». (<•> Em
ployment. and unemployment, (<>
Conditions of labor, <c) Industrial 
hygiene, Co-operation. Agriculture, 
etc., etc. The Legislative Series, 
which contains reprints In English.
French and German of the texts of 
laws: decrees, orders and regula
tions affecting labor, issued in the 
different, countries of the world, is 
being issued In continuation of the 
seriesJhtfbllshed by the old Interna
tional Labor office at Basle. The 
Ihtematlonal Labor Review, a 
monthly scientific organ, which sur
veys the world of Industry from an 
international standpoint, has been 
published and will appear regularly 
A «tally publication, entitled "Daily 
Intelligence/* which gives extract» 
relating 
world's
dit Inn. the office also publishes a 
periodical Bulletin which gives an
up-to-date account of lie principal

the action 
with regard

to the ratification of Draft Convqn-

A special section of the office Is BRUB6I5LL8, Belgium.--The Sen- 
engaged In studying the condition» ate has passed by SI votes to I a
of labor In Itelahevlk Ru«l.. On, bm w.hll,h™« me .leht-hour <U,.
report on this «object has hern T61s h™ whlzh
issued based on authentic material chamber a year ago 
obtained from that country. A two amendments.

report Is In preparation The Kenate pasavd an amendment 
which will contain the documents providing thst the King may eus-
hrolight back from Russia by the pend the application »f this lair in
English Labor party, the Italian case of a dan* ting the
Socialist mission. and the two national
Csecho-Slovak missions, which have vice of the Supreme 
Wen kindly placed at the disposal Labor and the Supreme Council of 
of the office. Industry and Commerce, the King

An enquiry into the problem of may abrogate the law temporarily 
production la being carried on. An «hould It be essential in the intereel 
introductory memorandum relating °* tbs nation to increase exports In 
to the enquiry has been issued, and comparison with Imports 
questionnaires here been distribut ■*"»*• *“» P*«pon«<l th.Jtol.
ed U> Gov.rant.ntn Emplorere- An- ®f C0”I"*.V.10 ,orce ot th Act UU 
soolntions. Trade Unions snd Co L-./. t...
SfSL1” gocletlss. This. I. -in b. ÎKchSïwu- «f"~»
readily understood, baa gtitailed a atthpo* ia th** U'Mtunitifln Ci'ü* 
verr innte amount of work owl it» to before other cunlrten.

of this work of ratification. During 
Journeys taken by the director and 
deputy director to France. Belgium. 
Germany, Italy. Poland. Holland. 
Cxecho-SIovakta. Rumania, Jugo 
81a via. Austria, eta. they ap
proached the various Governments 
upon the matter.

Preparations for the next meet
ing of the International Labor Con
ference. to be held in Geneva In 
ctober. 1921. are well in hand. The 
chief -btiFin 
eration of the conditions of em
ployment In agriculture. The fol
lowing points will be discussed 
Adaptation to agricultural labor of 
the Washington decree* concerning 
the regulation of the hours of work. 
adaptation to agricultural labor of 
the Washington decisions concern
ing measures for the prevention or. 
or providing against'unemployment 
and the prevention of. or providing 
against unemployment and the pro
tection of women and children; 
special measures for the protection 
of the agricultural laborer, includ
ing technical agricultural educa
tion. living In conditions of agri
cultural workers, guarantee Of the 
rights of association and combina
tion. and protection against acci
dent, sickness, invalidity and old 
age. In order to provide the con
ference with the necessary basis for 
discussion which should lead up to 
the framing of Draft Conventions, 
elaborate quest ionaires have been 
drawn up and issued, and reports 
are being prepared on the various 
aspects of the problem. This me
thod is adopted in connection with 
all tneetlng* of the Conference In 
order that the delegates may be in 
possession of all the facts relating 
to the questions they have to dis- 

Anotber subject o# the agenda 
Is the important one of the advisa
bility of prohibiting the use of whi'e 
lead In painting upon which acute 
differences of opinion are bound to 
arise. Other questions are the week
ly rest day in mduetrial and com
mercial employment; disinfection of 
wool infected with anthrax spores: 
and the prohibition of the employ
ment of any person under the age 
of 18 years as trimmer or stoker, 

addition to the busin
with the ratification of

slating of representatives of ship
owners and scamdh was appointed 
to consider the drawing up of an 
international seamen's code 
other questions affecting seafarers.

Following upon the Genoa con
ference the~~9ff**r was requested by 
the International Seafarers* Federa
tion to arrange a conference of rep
resentatives of that organisât Ion with 
representatives of the Inter -octal 
Shipping Federation In order v- dis
cuss the various questions at 
and particularly that of the hours 
of work on board ship. A Joint' meet 
ing of the two bodies was agreed

j The International Labor Organisa - 
LI tion of the League of Nations is 

I ; constituted under Part XIII. of the 
I • peace Treaty. It is, composed of (1) 

'rt^M rhe General Conference consisting of 
four representatives from each of the 

to the organlsa-

Sir George E. Foster, Miauler of 
Trade aid Commerce, Ad

dresses Anglicans.

fit. Hob. Win Crooks Was One 
of tke Domini nt Figaros 

is Great Britain.
4t states belonging 
non—two representing the state, one 
the employers end one the workers 
—and (?) the International Labor 
office controlled by a governing 
body of twenty-four persons—twelve 
representing the Governments and 
«lx employers and mix workers The 
Governing Body meets every three 
months.

The functions of the organisation 
are fully set out in the Treaty. 
Briefly, they consist ;n carrying out, 
by rhean* of international legislation, 
the principles laid down In the 
Treaty regarding the conditions ot 
labor. These principles are:

(1) The guiding principle . - . . 
that labor should not be regarded 
merely as a commodity or article 
of commerce.

(2) The right of association for 
all lawful purposes by the employed 
mm- well as by the employers.

(!) The payment to the em
ployed of a wage adequate to main
tain

and country.
(4) The adoption of an eight- 

hours da
week as !__I
at where It has not already been 
attained.

(6) The adoption of a weekly 
rest of at least twenty-four hours, 
which should Include Sunday 
wherever practicable.

(1) The abolition of child labor 
and the imposition of such, limita
tions on the labor of young persons 

shall permit the continuation of 
their education and assure their 
proper physical development.
[ (7 > The principle that men and 
women should receive equal re
muneration for work of equal value.

(5) The standard set by law in 
try with respect to the 
of labor should

regard to the equitable economic 
treatment of all workers lawfully 
resident therein.

(f) Each state should make 
provision for a system of Inspection 
in which women should take part, 
in order to ensure the enforcement 
of the laws and regulations for the 
protection of the employed.

The Conference, which meets an
nually, discusses and votes Draft 
Conventions embodying one or more 
of these principles which are after
wards to be submitted for ratiflee- 

Parllaments of the

OTTAW^ —Ghastly 
great war was, nobody can imagina 

Veath will be liberated in the next 
>heuld It come. Humanity ruine* 
fat:# the possibility of another war 
tnd hope to Miatalh the struggle 
should it break out If, If or If 
years from now.

This was the alternative to fg. 
^ “ire peeve as suggested by Sir 

George Fo*tr, minister of trade and

as the lastLONDON. Eng —The Right Hon. 
William Crooks, who served 
Labor member of Parliament for 
hearty SO years, died on Sunday.

Will, as he was affectionate fy 
Inova, became one of the tyaders In 
th* great '.abor movement and one 
of the dominant figures in Eng
land.

will be the mmM-

upon, and It was held at Brussels
in January last under the chairman
ship of the director of the office, 

itHo explained that the meeting 
must be considered simply as a pre
liminary conference, th# results ef 
which would necessarily h%ve to he 
submitted to a more representative 
and officially recognised conference. 
After a general dissuasion two com
mittees were appointed to consider 
the details of the working conditions 
of seafarers and to draw up pro
posals for their improvement. These 
two committees are now at work.
The office has also had to carry 

on negotiations with regard to the 
ratification of the conventions of 

conference
conventions

He was born in the London slum, 
Poplar, la 1142. snd started work 
when only nine years of age. Hie 

Injured when the 
rcely more, than a baby

P. M. DKAHKR. wcm*rj*«na*- 
arrr of the Trad*** ami labor

commerce. In a stirring address at 
the Anglicffh Fellowship Club's first 
annual Synod dinner held In St 
Gwy-geM hall recently, 
venflve of war. mid Sir George, was 
for the people to take the matter 
Into their own handa They could 
do this, by getting behind the League 
of Nations, and It was a plsa for 
an understanding of the working» 
and aims of th 
George *madv.

RT HON. W.Ü. CROOKS, who for 
public 
a* a

father had been 
boy was
end the family
to the workhouse 
of nine the boy picked up, odd Jobs 
•boet the docks and was sooa sup
porting hie mother.

In 1844 he became apprenticed 
to a cooper, learned the trade and 
took out hi# first union card. In 
the dock strike of 184» he showed 
rnTrtr* 1 ability on the work of or
ganisation and from that on took an 
active part in public affairs.

From the waif of the slums he 
became Mayor of Poplar, pooriaw 

1 guardian and a tpemner of Jhrrtla- 
aneni In *1141. .

sir. Crooks was a me 
London County Council 
until the day of his

many j ram rendered grot worker»' irpnweeutiiies on the
Interna- 

«easnir of
service to Great Britain 
member of the British House of 
Commons.

tsorerwing Body of tip* 
i Iowa I Labor Office 'fitas forced to move

B it at the age

8-HOUR DAY LAW 
EFFECTIVE IN

RETAIL CLERKS’ 
MINIMUM WAGE a reasonable standard of life a* 

la understood in their time
>• league that Sip 
h was because ho

felt so strongly on the matter tKSt 
h* urred others to get behind the

There was a distinguished number 
of members and guests at the dlfis,

ELJ' which Included Bishop Koper* 
the chief officers, lay and cJertsflB 
of the Synod. Senator Ttoetock, and 
H. P Hill. M L A . who la vice- 
president.

Sir George Foster 
strongly about the league ef Nr* 
Hon* and felt the necessity also ,,f 
others feeling strongly a boat it. 
Some , years ago It might have hesfi 
asked, what Is Europe to mg* From 
that day on evrrvbody In' the 
world was a neighbor and vrnseed 
their paths somewhere. There wslfij 
few families In th» whole of Can
ada wblrh had not been called upe* 
to bear the trial of 
cJal and economic 
suit of the war.

The ghastly, unparalleled story ef 
the last five years may he r»-|t*«tt*d 
again, and then they would have 
something to do with Europe, and 
Asia, and Africa- and the rest of th# 
world
ventlve. That was that the pespl# 
take this matter in their own hands 
and resolve In their minds that there 
be no more war, and that disputes 
between heads of countries and 
countries themselves be settled by, 
sene and constructive methods They 
knew the horrors of the last war. 
But they coaid not 
the horrors of the i 
the “demon» of destruction that sail 
on the era, under the ses. snd In tbs

the Washington 
November. Illt. Th 
were six In number

<1 ) Application of the eight-hoar 
day and the 41-hour week. A

(3) The prevention of or provi
sion .against unemployment.

(3) The employment of women 
before and after childbirth.

(4) The employment of women 
on night work.

(I) The minimum age of em
ployment of children in Industry.

(4) The employment of young 
persons on night work.

In addition to these six rec 
men dations were agreed to:

< 1 > Public employment 
change».

<1> Reciprocity of treatment of 
foreign workers.

<1) Prevention of anthrax.
(4) The protection of women and 

children against lead polaonlng.
(6) The establishment of Gov

ernment health services.
(4> The application of the Berne 

Convention of 1404 on the prohibi
tion Of the use of white phosphorus 
In the manufacture of match 

The progress of ratification, owing 
to the congested condition of most 
of the Legislatures of the world, 
together with the disturbed condi
tions prevailing In Europe, has been 
■lower than could have been wished.
Nevertheless, cbdeiderable progress a commission on emigration, with 
has been madqpja* 
lit a recent suffimary taken from 
the official bulletin of the office. No.
14. and published In theee column#
Moreover, a large amount of legis
lation has been enacted arising out 
of the Washington Conventions and 
as a preliminary to their formal 
ratifies tion. No., opportunity has 
been neglected of Impressing upon 
the leading states the Importance

of

y or a forty-eight’ hours' 
the standard to be aimed

mber of the 
from 1882 

death. He be
came a privy councillor in It IS.

rried, his first 
second 

H and four da ugh-

f ner.to labor matters from the 
preas, is also issued. In ad-

$12.54 Per Week Rate Agreed 
Upon aad Order Issued Far 

This Minimum.

Belgium Jte Ratify Draft Cap- 
veatioB* #f International 

L.bof Conferences.

He was twice 
vr’fe dying In lltf. Tbs 
wife and two mop 
ter# survive htpi.

It was said of 
no one ever doubted his word and 
that his 

, He was 
and never 
friends, or altered his cockney man- 
Turin ma. Among his warm friends, 
he numbered all the Prime Mtnla- 
t-rs of the colonies and King 
George himself.

f The constant strain of the war 
•haltered his health as It did that 
of many another man engaged at 
home in buUdlng up the armies and 
increasing the productions fèr the 
supply ef the armies Finally, In 
1817 he Witnessed the killing of 
many little fchlldran In a school in 
poplar by a bomb from a German 
Uircra/t. from the ahock of which 
he never recovered, &

He was forced to risfign his seat 
1n the House of Commons early this 
year, and he was succeeded as the 
representative of Woolwich by Cap
tain G#*/ CoalMlnalst. who was 
elected over the former chairman of 
the Labor party. James Ramsay 
MacDonald

Id hv -activities and r#c$fda 
taken by Governments

Will Crooks that

TORONTO.—No vigorous objec
tion was taken by either employers 
or employes at the public meeting 
of the Minimum Wage Board, at 
which proposed orders of the board 
affecting Toronto female employee 
of confectionery and paper-box 
making Industries and female retail 
clerks were dlw-ussed. The pro
posed order, which stipulates a 
912.80 per week minimum wage for 
experienced Toronto adult female 
employes la all cases, wlft be fur
ther considered privately* by the 
board, and probably enacted within 
a few days, as set forth at last 
night’s public meeting.

promise was unbreakable, 
the friend of the poorest 

forsook hie cockney
carried by the 
has undergone

each count 
conditions sorrow or rinse* 

burdens •e a ra
inJ

draft conventions snd reparations 
for the sessions of the International 
Labor Conference, the office has 
carried on other important activi
ties. Investigations, world-wide In 
extent, are being made Into the ur
gent problem of unemployment, the 
results of which are being consid
ered by a special commission of 
experts. In the same way, reports 
ere being prepared for discussion by

fety; further, on th* ad- 
Council of

There wee only one prV-

Order No. "4. as presented to the■ tion to the
meeting lest night for discussion, various states. The first misHngr •#

•he Conference was held in Wash
ington in October and November. 
1818.

The International 
act* as the secretariat and admin
istrative machine of the organisa
tion. and has numerous tasks to 

#fid - Aistri - 
q—Mens 
adjust-

ebfsct of arriving at an inter
national agreement for the regula
tion of emigrant traffic and the 
treatment of working class emi
grants. A special section of the of
fice Is concerned with the subject 
ol co-operation. Another branch Is 
making enquiries and preparing re- 
ports on insurance against atekn 
disablement, old age and accidents, 
and on widows*, orphans' and ma-

hmttia to pic toes
next or çon.-« !*#governs factories making confec

tionery, biscuits, chocolates, gro
cers specialties, confectioners' spe
cialties, Jam, gum, pickles, crushed 
fruits, paper boxes, corrugated pa- 
P*t buras. mtr Us», «nytl-tpe,. 
stationery, tags aad citerk books. 
Proposed minimum- wage enact
ments for this clasa of female work
ers are: Experienced adult. 812.14 
per week: Inexperienced adult, first 
six months. $10 per week; second 
wtx months, $11 per week; young 
girls, first six months, $8 per week; 
second six months, $• per week; 
third six months, $10 per week.

The number of; inexperienced 
adults or young girls In any estab
lishment shall not exceed one-third 
of th«* total female forking force, 
nor the number of Inexperienced 
adults and young girls together ex
ceed one-half of the total female 
working force.

Proponed Minimum Wage Board 
order No. 8, governing retail stores 
or shops in the city of Toronto." stip
ulates for experienced female adults 
a minimum*wage of $12.10 per week. 
For adults; Inexperienved. the pro
posed minimum , in six months at 
$10 per week and six months at $11 
per week. Proposed minimum wage 
for young girls la as follows: If of 
14 or 18 years of age, $7 per week; 
14 years of age. $8 per week; IT 
years of age. $9 per week

the else and complexity of the
problem

An enquiry has been made Into
the "Working of the eight hour day 
In the French Mercantile Marine, 
and the results have been printed 
an^jmblt»hed^ ln^jAe Torm of a re-

An enquiry has been Instituted 
into the working of the three shift 
system In the steel Industry, the re
sults of which will be issued short-

DOWNWARD MOVEMENT OF 
PRICES DUE TO SEASONAL 

CHANGES, SAYS LABOR 
- GAZETTE.

airMACHINISTS INSURE MEM
BERSHIP UP TO $504 EACH.

We canftot face the po**w»i ity ef 
the next war." declared Sir Oeorga.
• and hope for humanity fo sustain . 
th* struggle should It break out 1f, 
44ar44 .ysaes Uom mom." Th*# wo# 
the lemon they hmd to preach.

*Rpeaking of th* Peace 
Sir George said it did two thiofifi 
One was to see that those respon
sible paid the debt, and th* otbsr 
was to dsvi 
current* of th* great 
slble.

The duty of the flvncd. the duty ef 
the diocese, was still before them.
It was a duty but It was a privilege 
as well. They wanted the triumph 
of Christianity, which meant that 
ware should go down and peace go 
op. Whst mor* than thfit great de
nominations like the church they 
represented put themselves i,. hind 
the League of Nations and Inform 
the people on its aims and principle# 
until the conviction become* g*n#ral 
and overwhelming, and until the 
Anal triumph was complete. In con
clusion be referred to the formation 
<»n Tuesday night of the league of 
Nations Society ef Canada. He 
urged them to spread the idea,» and 
purposes of the League through 
every church, every Huh and society.

f butes Information on all q 
relating to the International 
ment of Industrial conditions of life 
and labor, end conducts such special 
investigations as may be ordered by 
the conference, 
responsible for seeing that their 
terms of the conventions ihtlfled 
are duly carried out.

The office has now been estab
lished a little over twelve months 
It began its career in London, and 
was transferred to Geneva In July. 
1114. The formation of the staff 
was the first Important question, 
and this was carried out by the se
lection. as far as possible, of p*r- 
Aon* who hod experience both in 
administration and In connection 
with Labqr législation and Labor 
problems ' Liter on it was arranged 
that the itaff should be recruited by 
means of examination, and examina» 
tiens for this purpose have been 
held in-London and Paris There 

216 members of the staff. 98

TORONTO. — Secretary Thomas 
White» of the Machinists' Union, 
announced last week that there had 
been a very favorable response, to 
the offer made by the International 
officers of the union In insure Its 
•membership in the United States 

/ and Canada for $844 at a very rea- 
F sonable premium. The proposal 

was put to a referendum vote of 
the membership some weeks ago, 
and carried, after which a United 
Sts tea concern wa* given the con
tract for $84.686.864 worth of In
surance.

"Under the group system, after 
the referendum result, which was 
overwhelmingly In favor of the 
scheme, the international officers 
contracted foe insurance on 146.664 
members." said he. ‘The premium 
Is small, and no examination I» re
quired."

OTTAWA.—"The movement of 
prices continued downward. the 
most important declines, however, 
being seasonal changes appearing 
ta grains, butter, cheese, milk and 
eggs, says the Labor tioxette for 
May. "Hogs were down, but cattle 
and beef were «lightly higher Sugar 
also- showed a alight advance In- 
materials, there were numerous de
clines in leather, textiles metals 
and Implements, and in building 
materials

"In retail prices, th* average cost 
of a list of staple foods in 6v cities 
was 812.74 for April, as compared 
with $1123- for March. $18.94 for 
April. 1926. 111.86 for April. 1619. 
112.67 for April. 1611. and 17.It 
for April. 1914. The chief < hanges 
for the month were In egg* and In 
potatoes, decreases in theee com 

accounting for a fail of

FUTURE POLICY FINANCIAL AID 
BRITISH RYS.

DETERMINED! IN GT. BRITAIN

It Is. moreover. iy.
means to make • rS- 

*wr impoe-
An International Directory of Bm- 

Tldyers* and Workmen's Associa
tions all over the world la being 
compiled, and. when complete, will 
be published In three languages. It 
will contain information with regar l 
to Government ofTW* dealing with 
labor questions and Include a direc
tory of co-operative societies 
throughout the world.

An enquiry has been conducted, 
at the request of the Hungarian 
Government, into the question of 
trade union conditions In Hungary, 
snd a report consisting of docu
menta collected by the Commission 
of Enquiry has been issued

The library of the office is grow* 
ing rapidly. The nucleus of 16.696 
volumes was purchased from the old 
International Labor Office at Basle, 
and this is being continually extend
ed. In a short time it will be the 
mopt complete collection In the 
world of books and documents con
nected with labor questions

Special attention has been paid

§

Railways Will Be Decontrolled 
in Anfnst — Owners and 

Worker» Agree.

Many British Trade Unionists 
Hare Agreed to Unemploy

ment Levy.

,4

meson
•4 cents out of It 44»fi ti IS# kffiih 
get Huger and 
•light Increases, meats were prar 
U'alty unchanged and there were 
•light decree*** In rolled oats. rice, 
prunes, and evaporated apples In 
fuel, coal was slightly lower os is 
usual in th* spring for a abort rime. 
Rent showed a alight Increa*» in 
the average and further Increase* 
for May were reported." s

CLEVELAND LABOR TO SUE 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

are now
male and 118 female, representing 
17 nationalities, namely: American. 
Belgian. British. Cgeadlan. Csecho- 
Slovaktan. Danish. ^Dutch. French, 
German. Italian, Japanese, Lithu
anian. Polish. Russian. Spanish. 
Swedish. Swiss.

Before the office had time to be
come properly organised, the work 
of arranging for the Internatieeial 
Labor Conference at Genoa had to 
be undertaken, 
dealt with the conditio 
ment In the
Owing to th# complicated and re
fractory nature of the problem it was 
not possible to come to a defkiite 
conclusion on the chief question, 
that of th* principle of th* eight- 
hour working day to seamen. Draft 
conventions however, were apreed 
to on the following questions:

Minimum age for admission of 
children to employment at sea.

Unemployment Indemnity ia case 
of loss or foundering of ship.

The establishment of facilities for 
finding employment for seamen.

R e c e m mandations were also 
with:

Limitation of hours of work In 
the fishing industry.

WASHINGTON—The Lockwood Limitation of hours of work in in- 
Co rr. mitt e* of the United States land navt$rstlen.
Congress recently delved into u*. The establishment of national 
affairs of the Tils. Orate and Msn- i men's code», 
tel Association end discovered an

LONDON. Eng —Since the British 
Government Issued lu proposals last 
June for the reorganisation of trans
port undertakings, when the rail
ways are de-control led in August 
next, there has been considerable 
controversy between the Railway 
Companies and the Railwayman's 
Unions as to the amount of control 
which Is to he conceded no the 
latter.

On May 4 the Minister of Trans
port elated in the House of Com
mons that he had Just received from 
the Railway Companies' Association 
a document which showed the two

LONDON, Eng.—The dispute In 
the mining industry is having a seri
ous effect on other cli 
era. the cotton and epgineering 
trades being especially y badly bit- 
The distress among textile workers 
Is particularly acute, aa a number 
of local associations have been

butter showedt

of work-The Cleveland 
at a recent

CLEVELAND.
Federation of laibor 
ni» *:ing instructed tie executive .to 
Sue the Chamber <.f Commerce and 
the American Plan Body with con
spiracy.

4- RY-ENGINE REPAIRS 344 
P. C. TOO HIGH, SAYS 

LABOR.

i
STRUCTURAL IRON WORKERS 

AT MONTREAL RESIST 
WAGE SLASH.

I
to the Labor aepecu of the ques
tion* of the blockade and economic 
sanctions, and of mandates Th* 

Aition. tbs Cotton Reconstruction office ha* alas a direct interest in 
Board has new exhausted Its funds; ftha subjects of the reduction of arm-

■menu and the private manufacture 
of munitions and war materials On 
th* Invitation ef the Council of th# 

the members let employment League of Nations it ha* nominated 
three workers’ reprwvvatatives to an 
Advisory Committee concerned 
with rhee# questions.

The offiV ha* kept In done con
tact wMh the great Labor organisa
tions of the world, not only through 
correspondîmes, but by means of the 
various International Labor Confer- 
en*e» which have bèen held during 
the year, many ef which have been 
visited by members of the office for 
t!» purpos- of exchanging informa-

NO TENDERS FOR 
ONE WEEK ON THE 
\ CIVIC HOSPITAL

obliged to suspend benefits. In ndr NEW YORK, N T.--Council 'for 
the railroad labor organisations In 
the Interstate Commerce hrerUig 
on, locomotive repair costs, filed 
taMes of BtiMisiice, recently, show
ing that engine repairs of the rail
roads are 166% to# high

TORONTO MACHINISTS CON- 
SiDER AMALGAMATION.

The conference 
of employ- 

seafaring Industry.
MONTREAL. Severn; hundred 

structural and ornamental Iron 
Worker» employed by the Dominion 
Bridge Company to]
•trike because they were asked to 
accept what they called an ex
treme cut In wages In « statement 
issued to the press on behalf pf the 
strikers it Vs stated thst the com
pany Is seeking by continued cuts 
in wages from time to time to brin 
down wage# to the 111! level of 
or 49 conta an ho\ir Th* men 
claim, married men cannot live on 
this wage.

and ceased t# give unemployment re
lief early in May. In many tradeve gone on TORONTO — Union machinist*, 

through their Central Council, areuai<
have agreed to a voluntary levy to 
help their less fortunate fellow- 
workers. The Scottish Typographi
cal Association, the London Society 
of Compositors, and the Engineer
ing end Shipbuilding Draughtsmen 
have agreed to an unemployment 
levy of Is 8d • week; the Oldham 
Spinners are paying 2s a week; the 
Amalgamated Engineering Union 
have been paying IS a week etnee 
January, and are considering a Is 
Sd levy, and the National Union of 
Ralhrarmen are paying 6d a week, 
white other unions are balloting their 
members on the subject.

considering the advisability of am- CIVIC LABORERS’ 
WAGE RATE STAYS 

AT 58C. PER HR.

alga mating all local lodges of the 
International Association of Machin
ists It is claimed that the offert 
ot a change of this description will 
be to promote interest In the affairs 
of the organisation. It was also 
staled that iba union had found it 

to continue with one busi
ness agent and a secretary.

side* had come to a "very consider
able measure of agreement on the 
matters which concerned them In 
fh* future". No further details were 
givra by the Minister, but It le stated 
that an agreement has boon signed 
between the Railway Companies on 
the <-ee Mde and the three principal 
Unions on the other <the National

»

»
V,Ottawa Hospital

Wants Settlement of Dispwte 
Before CiBq Tenders,

■
f

440 r. C. PROFIT ON LABOR 
IN ONE YEAR.

K LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS 
WILL NOT AFFILIATE 

TO A. F. OF L.

OTTAWA.—The Ottawa Hospital 
Commission at a mooting on Satur
day decided that no tenders will be 
called for the ereckon of the build
ing for one week to allow the Build
ing Trade» Council and the Ottawa 
Broach ef the Canadian Association

Union of RaOwaymen, Associated
Society of Locomotive Engineer* and 
Fir«-mcn. and the Railway Clerks'
Association).

It is stated that Joint Council*
will be eet up, consisting of officer* sy"ETÏÏS “«r1^gtg6^B#tS?SS!S8^!^-

Finally, every effort has been 
de to create an International in

stitution with a reel homogeneous 
spirit capable of coping efficiently 
with the immense tasks and the 
Important duties placed upon the

Ottawa City Coaatil Again Dit- 
casses fk* Wage Qeesbee 

of Laborers.CLCVBI.AXD—Th. B-th«-h<..d

........ ............................ .. , '**• V

WORK IN CANADIAN RAILWAY SHOPS •
B BEING GRADUALLY RESUMED

Uncmpioymcnt insurance for sea- 
_______ __-

—™■ »—I. — .»i——im— .™.
r.Utlon.hlp th.rs W bstw.ea th.

OTTAWA — -Ten sttlltra. In-
Tuning S 51* «mjnnyra «r-« ra-

htifjtlist «"4 th. lediHtrtiU disent.
- -At .***»:»»***»*:»*-..........

- — en OiSMOnr * d.puratlon o BEING TRAINED IN DOMESTIC CRAFTS —
Alton !.. for tbs erst tins, te h* 
reprwntsd .Ion* WMh the other
two Vnion.

Men .crowd ol bran hw of tltoci- 
pll*. will h»v. th. right te ran

wa? a heated argument between the 
t* vvrtloe fn the dispute but the

ing April." soya the May Labor 
Opsette. cyPeed lrtlle support end the wage of 

laborers stands a* prwvioesiy.
68 cents p*r hour. ^W'»rker4 sfc- uM 
keep s r’oee tab on thr srtions of 
tb* various members of the City 
Counci: for futur*- reference. Under
^^mBÊÊSmÊÊÊSÊmoiectlon# »r* held 1* Ottawa «rmi* 
all> and the workers will have an 
opportuhHy of ex pressing them
selves on the.record* of the pMeSBS^:-

'jr log
the dtsr-t*»»/>n an effort wm» «niff#—- to hoist the matter note the riinrt*
the casting vet* the Meyer, who has 
been fair to Labor, th* council had 
to deal with the metier i 
under i.f Aid*rm*n Why!**» 
wi * v -w an* • ' • * ■ »«r be-
for* th- hatr Howrvyr. the mat
ter is to ./ vmf wp again and •

However, the motion re-
"There w6re In existence

le time or other during theatAssigaed for Ik Work um) Some 6.600 to 
7.oflMtt M$y r.

The**1'
tb* Otvsvi-a A tiled Ttsdse and Labor 
Association whktii comprises the 
Worb*rs engaged In almost all ln- 
ffuiriai and ommerrial undsr- 
lakiag* te Ottawa an* anxious that 
th- work should proceed with as 
littio 4*l«y mm possible The hospital 
ts urgentijr nwr.ded ow ng to a lack ef 
acvommodat^n at the varions 
pi tala. Work |* needed as we have 

[ ny Unemployed men in our 
A yen' conservative eeti-

month 19 strikes, involving ap- r 
proximate!y 1.697 employes 
total time lose on account of la»-

Th, Prtseet Wage Arriegeewsli to ke Temeeted *s Sews u Csstnds 
Expire, Witk Prospect ef Redeced Wages, Says 

Railway Operators.
wttaram. th. right ef egfiMl te m-

LOXDON/ eng.—Jth «stentT. of II . week. The fun» will there, 
scheme fee giving tralalng la de- f -ce enable from «.«•• to S.efS .

women to be trained. Women draw- CW- 
lug unemployment benefit may take 
the course, but will not. draw the 
benefit while receiving main tenon #
Training centres ore to be set up In 
many parts of the country 

A further scheme Ofl 
ts*- for the benefit-|
trained wopien Is to set up ma- NEW TORK. NT. — "The new 
chmsry for bringing eurb women nrh^. iqie of prl<**4." says the Sew 
Into touch with housewives whs York Herald, "announced by the 
would be willing to take the* into 
their hob 
such

stig «he ktintetrv Ht r^bet_<86 »06 jtyH r^ake a groat tor outfit wh»rv
There wtil fie a maintenance grant necessary.

pertor officers, and the right to be 
w presented by a Trades Union offl- wr«tp of Canada municipaldust rial disputes was estimated at

87.671 working days as compared 
wfth 63.928 working dayn In March. 
It XL aad 14.699 working days in 
April. 19»#.

meerie craft* to unemployed w 
between the ages of 1* and SI has
been arranged by the Central Com
mittee on Women's trailing and 
Employment with the support of 
the Ministry of Labor. A three- 
month ft course of instruction ia 
cookery. Is -'•vifery,
needlework, heskh subjects, ringing 
and physical!exerclees la *o be pro
vided. The Central Committee has

MONTREAL reparations for a down again for another two weeks' 
gradua: resumption of fihe work of holida/" during the month

In view of the .reduced activities 
notkg-s have b**n een* out by the 
railway eseerietiot*. representing ait 

way. atihongh Jt was stated that Canadian rat!ways, and hr the -idl 
these shops would not return^ an jr- 'tidusl rallwa -< .» rertnln union* 
thing Mrs fnH time, ewhig Is th* that the prewnt wage arrangement* mm mm It pregemen and • •

me-1 contracte expire At that time Jotef 
■i 2

The Grand Trunk shop* here baVel contrarie <#r the ensuing period* 
re-opened with their full eteff*. bet

■f four er five 4* yraponed and p*ob-
and ta àe probable they wiU sieee ship accepted.

DECREASE W STEEL NO EN
COURAGEMENT TO 

BUILDERS.

The time ions oc- 
hy the ten strikes whi- h 

wigin Us April wes 11,969 working 
days while a lose, of Js.141 Ar.,rk- 
Ing days U rhsrged to the nine 
etrlk 
AprU. 
to the

various big railway shopsthe
throughout Canada are now enddr

the Commit- 
totally un-

mate of the unemployed, before the 
v .luatr,*! lt»put4Hi arose, le fixed at 
•44. Work proceeding on the ctvie 
hoepital will absolve the greater 
portion of these men. The hospital 

'e matter in their 
own hands The worker* who ere 
to* * demand action.

Termination was Reported 
ease of three strikes which

_______Iscaf prior to April. »t
gtrikes commen< ing during April 
terminated during the month, leav
ing ten strike*, involving 1 577 work 
people, on record on April 14."

The **' -
d miniehvd volume of work
quent on Increased cost# ef tmfikr meeriiur» will be. held to. considerUntied first»* fite#-! Corporation ts

sad train them. In 
the Centre! Committee

not regarded by construction
aesslgned U44,464 for the purpose. with rhe provisos that reducedparties as holding out a golden op- 

rorrunlMe» for undertaking new pro
ject* at a dyers need cost",I.

the Should keep a cioss ear
te the g* ur.4.
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